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Wendy                                                                                        Ellie Boone

Peter                                                                                     Dylan Ciminna

Mother                                                                                      Kayra Ideus

Slightly                                                                                        Jacob Ross

Nibs                                                                                      Nathan Comer

Curly                                                                                  Berkley Broeker

Toodles                                                                         Shelbrianne Moore

Detective                                                                               Nicholas Rios

Doctor                                                                                 Jackson Moody

Therapist                                                                            Morgan Cutting

Nina                                                                                    Gracie Littleton

Cora/A3                                                                                  Jordyn Peter

Krista/B3                                                                                    Elaina Hill

Callie/C3                                                                              Kylie Callaway

A1                                                                                            Tara Mozena

A2                                                                                           Brooke Musia

B1                                                                                              Sarah Nault

B2                                                                                       Catherine Davis

C1                                                                                      Hailey Zapancic

C2                                                                                         Meg Galloway

Boy                                                                                     Asher Lassetter

Time & Place: Anytime; Wendy’s room, the nursery; offices of the 

doctor, detective and therapist; neutral spaces and Neverland

CAST

FMHS Dramatic Stage ‘Prents
present

Lost Girl
 by Kimberly Belflower
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CREW
Director                                                                       Camille Haley

Technical Director                                                        John Patterson

Costume Director                                                              Keli Wilson

Stage Manager                                                      Regina Bustamante

Asst  Technical Director                                                   Ranger Blue

Lights                                                                              Jordan Flint

Sound                                                                        Rithika Warrier

Prop Master                                                                    Emma Davis

Props                                                             Diane Chevrant-Breton

Set Crew                                                                   Charlie Norman

 Jessica Lee

 Swetha Sivakumar

Costumes                                                                   Mackenzie Hall

 Samantha Fleming

Produced by special arrangement with

Concord Theatricals
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PETER ALDIS — Sophomore, Tech ‘Prents
Peter does a lot of volunteering at church, and he loves run-
ning lights, sound, and graphics 

JOHN ARGUMANIZ  — Junior, Tech Paws
John enjoys doing lights and sets  He also enjoys going on 
bike rides and playing his bass guitar 

ANNACLAIRE ARTERBURY  — Senior, Dramatic Paws
AnnaClaire has been in the theatre department for two 
years, and she is so excited for her senior year! She has been 
in the musical since freshman year, and she loves to be on 
stage  AnnaClaire is passionate about the arts, and she is 
also a member of the Jaguar Chorale and Blue Print here at 
FMHS 

KATIE BARCROFT — Sophomore, Studio ‘Prents
Katie is excited for her first year in the department. Some 
of her favorite past roles have included Pumba in The Lion 
King and Mrs  Phelps in Matilda  She would like to thank her 
friends and family who have always supported her 

JOSH BELKNAP — Sophomore, Tech ‘Prents

CAROLINE BERRY — Sophomore, Studio ‘Prents

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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RANGER BLUE — Sophomore, Tech ‘Prents
Ranger has been in the theatre for two years and has 
learned a lot  Ranger is in the Boy Scouts and has been on 
many camp outs  Ranger was also on a soccer team for six 
years but recently quit  Ranger plans to to become an engi-
neer 

ESTELLA BOONE  — Junior, Stage ‘Prents
This is Estella’s second year in the FMHS theatre depart-
ment  She is very excited to be a part of this wonderful 
program  She has been in three shows at Flower Mound, 
Rapunzel, The Theory of Relativity, and Fortress 

PIPER BRANTLEY  — Junior Studio ‘Prents
Piper has been doing theatre since she was 5  She loves act-
ing, being on stage, and being with the theatre community  
Piper thanks her parents for always letting her pursue her 
passions and supporting her  She also thanks her directors 
for teaching her so much and always being supportive 

BERKLEY BROEKER — Junior, Stage ‘Prents

ANDREW BUCHANAN  — Junior Studio ‘Prents
Andrew is excited to act with his fellow classmates in the 
current production. When he’s not acting, you can find him 
playing video games, taking photos, cooking, or hanging out 
with friends!

DAVID BUSCH  — Junior, Tech Paws
 This is David’s third year in the department, but his first 
year in Tech Paws  David is ready to go backstage and into 
the shop to help create and bring the set designs of each 
play to life 

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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REGINA BUSTAMANTE — Sophomore, Tech ‘Prents
Regina hasn’t had theatre experience but is eager to learn in 
more detail the aspects of technical theatre  In addition, she 
would like to have an opportunity in acting just to try out 
something new  Apart from theatre, Regina is very passion-
ate about health and fitness. When she isn’t at school or 
home, she is at the gym  Instagram @fit.with.regina

KYLIE CALLAWAY  — Junior, Stage ‘Prents
Kylie is excited for her second year in the department! Pre-
vious credits include Rapunzel (Glumpwart), Fortress (Aunt 
Margaret), and The Theory of Relativity (Ensemble) with 
FMHS  She is also a member of the Young Artist Training 
Program and dances at Sacred Ground Dance  She would 
like to thank her parents and directors for their support!

SOPHIA CAMPBELL  — Senior, Dramatic Paws
Sophia is so excited for her 3rd and final year in the Depart-
ment! Some of her favorite roles at FMHS include Elinor 
in Sense and Sensibility and Sarah Nancy in Blind Date  She 
would like to thank her family, friends, and directors for 
always believing in her 

KIMIA CHITSAZAN  — Senior, Tech Paws
Kimia is so excited to be in her third and final year in the 
Flower Mound Theatre Department  She hopes you enjoy 
the show!

DYLAN CIMINNA  — Junior, Stage ‘Prents
Dylan Ciminna is extremely excited to see what the new 
year brings him  He hopes to continue being in Improv and 
hopes to keep people laughing! He would like to thank his 
friends and family for supporting him through all of his 
endeavors!

NATHAN COMER — Sophomore, Stage ‘Prents
Nathan is an actor that has been doing theatre for four 
years, and he is excited for more! He enjoys playing tennis 
outside of school and for FMHS  Nathan enjoys laughing 
with friends and is so grateful for their support  He knows 
he would be nowhere near where he is today without his 
wonderful mother, father, and sister 

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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MORGAN CUTTING  — Senior, Stage ‘Prents
This is Morgan’s third and final year in the FMHS Theatre 
Department! She has loved getting to experience both the 
acting and technical sides of theatre in her time here  She’s 
excited to get back to live performances and hopes you 
enjoy the show!

CATHERINE DAVIS — Sophomore, Stage ‘Prents
Catherine has done theatre for seven years  She has been in 
two other audition performance classes and has assisted in 
writing a play  She also participates in local theatre com-
panies  Her other hobbies include reading and singing  She 
would like to thank her directors, her family and her friends 
for always being by her side and believing in her 

EMMA DAVIS — Sophomore, Tech ‘Prents
Emma has been in theatre since she was around seven years 
old  Emma has been in many productions throughout her 
life. This is her first year in tech.

ARIANA DERBY  — Junior, Studio ‘Prents
It’s Ariana’s first year in the department, and she’s so happy 
to be a part of the family  She enjoys all forms of art, espe-
cially when it comes to music, and puts her best foot for-
ward when trying something new 

NADINE EL-BAGHDADY  — Junior, Dramatic Paws
Nadine is thrilled to be a part of Dramatic Paws this year! 
She has always had a strong passion for the arts, and she’s 
also a member of the International Thespian Society! Na-
dine is profoundly grateful for her directors and peers and 
thanks her family for supporting her  Enjoy the show!

KINSEY FINK  — Junior, Studio ‘Prents
 This is Kinsey’s second year in the Flower Mound Theatre 
Department  The favorite show that she’s performed was 
The Baseball Show by Cynthia Mercati 

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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SAMANTHA FLEMING — Sophomore, Tech ‘Prents
 This is Samantha’s second year in theatre tech  She loves 
working with the department and friends 

JORDAN FLINT  — Junior, Tech ‘Prents
Jordan is in her second year in the department  She loves 
working with her fellow techies behind the scenes and mak-
ing jokes over headset  She’s thankful for the department 
and directors giving her opportunities to learn and make 
more amazing memories 

ASIA FASCOLI  — Junior, Stage ‘Prents

MEGAN GALLWAY — Sophomore, Stage ‘Prents
This is Megan’s first year in the department, and she is so 
excited to be here! She thanks her directors and family for 
the opportunity  She has already made so many friends and 
is excited to make more!

ETHAN GATES  — Senior, Dramatic Paws
Ethan is very excited to celebrate his last year in the FMHS 
Theatre Department  He can’t wait to make the most of 
this year and take every opportunity possible  Ethan thanks 
everyone that has supported him and helped him in these 
past few years, and can’t wait to see what the future holds 
for him 

KAMDEN GAULDIN  — Senior ,Tech Paws
Kamden is so excited to continue being in the Theatre 
Department and is so thankful to have made so many fond 
memories on their journey of being a techie  They’ve made 
so many good friendships over the years and wouldn’t trade 
the time they’ve spent here for anything in the world  This is 
their last year as a senior in Tech Paws, and they can’t wait 
to spend their final year with a bang!

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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MAANAS GOKHALE — Sophomore, Studio ‘Prents
Maanas is new to the Department  He hasn’t done any show 
at all before, so he is happy that his first show will be with 
the great FMHS theatre program. He was a diver for five 
years but is now making the switch to theatre  He hopes to 
have a great experience this year!

RILEY GRIPPO  — Junior, Dramatic Paws
This is Riley’s second year as a part of the Theatre Depart-
ment, and has never been happier! From being the Witch in 
last year’s Stage ‘Prents production of Rapunzel and acting 
as Kim in Fortress, Riley’s passion for acting has only grown 
stronger 

ELEANOR HALL— Sophomore, Studio ‘Prents

TYLER HARDING  — Junior, Studio ‘Prents
Tyler is quite excited for being in the Studio ‘Prents another 
year  He has been interested in theater since 6th grade  
Notable plays he’s been in: Aladdin, Studio Small Talks, and the 
Baseball Show.

KYLE HART  — Junior, Dramatic Paws
Kyle has been in theatre since sixth grade and has per-
formed in the ensemble in How to Succeed in Business With-
out Really Trying, the King in Rapunzel, the ensemble in Theory 
of Relativity, and Herb in Fortress. Kyle is also in choir and is in 
Jaguar Chorale and Blue Print  Kyle thanks all his directors 
for providing him with guidance and be amazing teachers 

ILIANA HATTON  — Junior, Stage ‘Prents

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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ALLIE HENEGHAN  — Senior, Tech Paws
 This is Allie’s third and final year in the department. She 
does not enjoy long walks on the beach, but she does like 
drawing and not being seen by the audience like a good 
techie 

ELAINA HILL — Sophomore, Stage ‘Prents
This is Elaina’s first year in the Theatre Department at 
FMHS  She is also involved in choir at FMHS  Some of her 
favorite roles include Ariel in The Little Mermaid and Timon 
in Lion King  She would like to thank her directors, friends, 
and family for all their love and support 

KAYRA IDEUS  — Senior, Stage ‘Prents
Kayra is a senior in Stage ‘Prents for her 3rd year in the the-
atre department  She is approaching her 5th year in theatre 
productions and can’t wait to make more memories as a 
theatre student and friend 

TJ JALLAD  — Junior, Dramatic Paws
TJ is so excited for his 2nd year in the department! Perform-
ing has always been his passion, and he loves to spend time 
with his peers  He would like to thank his family, friends, and 
directors!

SEAN JOHNSON  — Junior, Studio ‘Prents
Sean is in his second year in the Theater Department  He 
has been in the play Baseball Show and is looking forward to 
future productions  He will get through this year by distract-
ing himself from problems using virtual reality 

CAMERON KIRBY  — Senior, Dramatic Paws
Cameron is excited to go into her last year of theatre at 
FMHS and is hoping to make it her best one yet  She is ec-
static to become a leader and friend to her underclassmen  
Looking forward to college, Cameron is aspiring to success-
fully audition into a musical theatre program to pursue her 
life-long dreams 

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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ASHER LASSETTER  — Senior, Stage ‘Prents
Asher is super excited for his third and final year in the 
FMHS theatre department  Asher love to hang out with 
friends, write listen to music, and make everyone in the 
room laugh 

JESSICA LEE — Sophomore, Tech ‘Prents
This is Jessica’s second year with the Department  She 
works in costumes, and loves to connect with the actors 
through it  She is also apart of the schools ASL program, and 
the ASL Honor Society  She would like to thank her parents 
for the constant encouragement, and her grandmother who 
sparked her love of sewing and creating 

CAROLINA “GRACIE” LITTLETON  — Junior, Stage ‘Prents
Carolina Grace has always had a passion for being on stage! 
She loves the feeling of being able to connect with audiences 
through her performances  She would like to thank all of her 
Flower Mound Theatre Directors for every opportunity that 
they have given her throughout these years and the many 
more to come as she progresses within the department 

CLARISSA MACINTOSH  — Junior, Tech Paws

BRENDAN MATOCHA  — Senior, Dramatic Paws
Brendan is excited to finish his high-school theatre career 
with a bang  Hoping to be a writer, he’s grateful for all the 
opportunities to read and analyze famous work that this 
department provides  He also doesn’t like writing in the 
third person 

LIAM MCCONNEL  — Junior, Tech ‘Prent

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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ALEXA MILSCH  — Senior, Studio ‘Prents
Alexa loves theatre because it brings a group of diverse 
people together to reach a common goal  She loves the com-
munity the Theatre Department has created and is thankful 
to be part of such an amazing group  She is also a vocalist at 
School of Rock and Vice President of a Women Advocacy 
group  She loves being busy and forming bonds with people 

JACKSON MOODY — Senior, Stage ‘Prents

JAKE MOORE  — Senior, Dramatic Paws
Jake is excited for his final year of high school and FMHS 
theatre  Jake works at Papa Johns, and in his spare time, he 
enjoys playing games and watching movies  He is known for 
directing the award winning film, Joker has the Flu 

SHELBRI MOORE — Sophomore, Stage ‘Prents
Shelbri has been in theatre ever since age 4  Shelbri has had 
many experiences in the aspects of theatre including acting, 
singing, dancing, being a technician, and stage managing  She 
participates in a community theatre at Studio B Performing 
Arts Center, where she got her basics  She thanks her amaz-
ing directors and family for making this opportunity her life!

ANNIKA MORTENSEN  — Senior, Tech Paws
Annika is so excited to be involved in theatre for her fourth 
year at Flower Mound  She has loved working in tech and 
making so many amazing friendships in this department  
She is sad that her time here is coming to an end, but she is 
so thankful for the opportunities that this department has 
given her 

TARA MOZENA  — Junior, Stage ‘Prents
Tara has been in theatre at Flower Mound since her fresh-
man year, and she is so excited to continue in the program  
She has been in numerous productions such as Into the 
woods, Seussical and How to Succeed in Business  She also 
participates in vocal performance, dance, and acting outside 
of school  She looks forward to her future in the program 

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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MIA MUENCH  — Junior Tech Paws
This is Mia’s third year in theatre tech  She is very excited for 
her upcoming year and all the opportunities it will bring 

 
SAMIR MUMTAZ  — Junior Dramatic Paws
Samir has been in theatre for five years and has grown to 
love it more and more with each show  He loves being on 
stage and being able to make people laugh  A huge thank 
you to my family and directors for always teaching me and 
giving me the best opportunities 

BROOKE MUSIA  — Junior, Stage ‘Prent

ANDREW NARVAEZ  — Senior, Tech Paws
This is Andrew’s third year in the theatre department  He 
is ready to get into the booth and backstage to help bring 
shows to life and not be noticed by the audience 

SARAH NAULT  — Senior, Stage ‘Prents
Sarah is excited to begin another year of theatre with Flower 
Mound, adding to her six years of acting on stage and behind 
the camera  She is looking forward to being back at school 
after a year online, and thanks her directors and fellow 
students for the amazing year she knows they are going to 
have 

CAMILLE OJEDA  — Junior, Studio ‘Prents
Camille is so exited to be a part of the FMHS Theater 
Department  She has a love for performing and has been a 
part of theater since the sixth grade  She hopes to continue 
acting throughout the rest of her high school career and 
beyond 

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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KENNA OLSON — Sophomore, Studio ‘Prents
Hi  This is Kenna Olson  Her middle name is Drake  In her 
free time, she loves to play guitar and sing  Kenna is 15 years 
old, and her favorite colors are red and green  She doesn’t 
know what else to say so… she hopes you all have a wonder-
ful day!!

ALI PARASKEVOPOULOS  — Senior, Dramatic Paws
Ali is (somehow) a senior in high school and has thoroughly 
enjoyed traveling through the FMHS Theatre Department  
She makes amazing vacuum impressions and has a knack for 
getting concussed  She hopes you enjoy the show 

AJ PEARSON — Sophomore, Studio ‘Prents
This is my AJ’s first year in the Department and is a sopho-
more  She’s been in theatre since elementary school and 
loves to act because she enjoys performing for others 

JORDYN PETER  — Junior, Stage ‘Prents
Jordyn has been in theatre for over eight years now! She is 
so thankful for every opportunity the directors have pro-
vided her  Previous Flower Mound credits include: costume 
crew for H2$, herself in Studio Small Talk, costume crew for 
Theory of Relativity & Coach Thorne & more in Baseball Show!

HANNAH POWELL — Junior, Studio ‘Prents

DANI QUITADAMO — Sophomore, Tech ‘Prents
This is Dani’s first year in the FMHS Theatre Department. 
She has enjoyed all of the new people and opportunities the 
department has offered her  She hopes to grow with every-
one and learn new things 

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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SOPHIA REETZ  — Senior, Tech Paws
Sophia is super excited to be back for her third year in the 
FMHS Theatre Department  She has worked as a technician 
on several shows including Sense & Sensibility and Almost 
Maine  Sophia is also involved in the varsity choir here at 
FMHS  Enjoy the show and go Jags!

NICHOLAS RIOS  — Senior, Stage ‘Prents
Nick Rios has always loved putting his all into theatre and 
putting the best into the final performance. This may be his 
last year, but he’s here to give his all!

LAUREN RODRIGUEZ  — Senior, Dramatic Paws
Lauren Rodriguez is thrilled to be apart of the FMHS The-
atre Department this year  When not on stage, Lauren can 
be found tap dancing in the kitchen, surfing at the beach, 
and serving coffee at Starbucks  She would like to thank her 
friends and family for always supporting her 

JACOB ROSS — Sophomore, Stage ‘Prents
Jacob started his theatre career dancing at 3 years old  He 
started developing a love for the arts and began moving 
forward  He can tap dance, breakdance, pop and lock, and 
do hip-hop  He’s danced for the Golden State Warriors, ap-
peared in music videos and appeared in plays and musicals 
over the years  Jacob can also sing and plays basketball 

MICHAEL SANTANGELO  — Senior, Tech Paws
Michael is so exited for his final year in theatre. He is ready 
to work on all of the shows, especially musical 

GARRETT SCHAAP  — Junior, Dramatic Paws
This will be Garrett’s 2nd year in the theatre department and 
3rd year of high school theatre! Garrett has most recently 
appeared in productions such as Fortress and Theory of Rela-
tivity  He would like to thank his theatre family, directors, 
and parents for the endless amounts of love and support 
that they’ve given him 

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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REBECCA SEPULL — Sophomore, Studio ‘Prents

LEEN SHAMROUKH — Junior, Tech ‘Prents

HEATHER SIMS  — Senior, Dramatic Paws
This is Heather’s third year in the department  Among her 
favorite roles are Marianne in Sense and Sensibility and 
Deena in Almost, Maine  She is so excited for her last year in 
the department, and thanks everyone who has helped her 
along the way!

ALEX SPANGENBERGER  — Junior, Studio ‘Prents
Alex has been doing theatre since their freshman year, but 
has loved theatre since they were a child  They also have a 
great love for other arts like singing, painting, and playing 
piano and ukulele  They have a great love of botany 

LONDON STOCK  — Junior, Studio ‘Prents
London has been in the theatre department since freshman 
year  They have a love for the arts and have been participat-
ing in them since they could walk  They’ve taken web design, 
graphic design, ceramics, drawing, and three years of art 
classes  They’ve made tons of great friends through the de-
partment and have enjoyed every second of their time here!

SAM TAPPER  — Senior Dramatic Paws
Sam is excited 

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
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ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS
GRAHAM TOOTHMAN  — Senior, Tech Paws
Graham is a senior this year and in his third year in the 
department  He is excited for his second year as a Tech Paw 
student and all the opportunities that  senior year offers 

SYDNEY TUFFNELL — Sophomore, Tech ‘Prents
Sydney is a sophomore  She is a synchronized swimmer and 
loves to do costuming. It is her first year in theater, and she is 
really excited for the year to come 

HOUSTON TURNER — Sophomore, Studio ‘Prents
Houston is excited to be in theatre this year  He feels so 
welcomed in this community of wonderful people  

JENNA VAN WYCKHOUSE — Sophomore, Stage ‘Prents
Jenna is very excited to be a part of the FMHS Theatre Pro-
gram! She has been involved with theatre, acting, singing, 
and entertaining from an early age  She would like to thank 
the directors and her parents for their support 

JACLYN WALKER — Sophomore, Studio ‘Prents
Jacie has been in theater since she started in 6th grade  She 
started to get over stage fright, and she has loved it ever 
since  She is glad her family let her do what she loves, and 
she wouldn’t be where she is now without them 

RITHIKA WARRIER — Sophomore, Tech ‘Prents
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MR. SCOTT TAYLOR
Mr  Taylor has been the head of Flower Mound High School’s 
Theatre Department for over 20 years  In those years, he’s 
directed over 80 shows  Mr  Taylor graduated from Texas 
Tech University where he studied Music Education (with a 
vocal emphasis) and Theatre Education  Upon graduation, 
he moved to New York City, where he worked as an actor, 
music director, director, vocal coach, and yes    a waiter  
While in New York, Mr  Taylor helped to produce over 80 
musicals and assisted the creator of more than 10 new 
children’s shows  He spent 12  wonderful years in New York, 
“living the life of the gypsy ” Although Mr  Taylor loved his 
time in New York, he knew it was time to come back home 
and do what he loves    teach  While at Flower Mound, Mr  
Taylor has taken One Act Plays to state competition five 
times and Region competition seven times  He is constantly 
amazed at the talent Flower Mound brings, and continues to 
be overly proud of his students near and far who are making 
magic wherever they go 

LOGAN WHITTEN — Junior, Tech Paw

KYLIE WINTERBURN — Senior, Dramatic Paws, Tech ‘Prents
Kylie has been a part of the department for three years  She 
is thankful to have the experiences and opportunities to 
learn both Acting and Tech  She is super grateful to be able 
to lead in the department by being Secretary of ITS, and one 
of the Improv Troupe’s Presidents  Thank you to everyone 
who has supported her through her theatre journey!

HAILEY ZUPANCIC — Junior, Stage ‘Prents

ACTORS AND TECHNICIANS

FMHS DIRECTORS
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MRS. KELI WILSON
Mrs  Wilson has been teaching theatre for the past 21 years, with 
the last 17 of them at Flower Mound High School  Even though she 
started her theatre career as an actress, Mrs  Wilson soon discov-
ered that she loved the technical side of theatre just as much  She 
graduated from Texas Women’s University with a BA in Theatre 
and has worked professionally as a props artisan and scenic painter 
in Texas and Massachusetts  As an educator, Mrs  Wilson has 
worked on 100+ productions as a director and/or designer includ-
ing 19 One Act Plays, where she has competed on the state level 
five times. When she’s not in the theatre, you can find her knit-
ting, cooking or spending time with her husband, Bryan, daughter 
Lily, and son Elvis  She is currently the costume designer for all of 
FMHS’s play productions and director of the Studio ‘Prents  

MRS. CAMILLE HALEY
Camille Haley is in her 14th year as a theatre educator and her 
second year at FMHS  She holds a B A  in Drama from Texas 
Woman’s University and an M A  in Theatre Education from Em-
erson College  Mrs  Haley served as Theatre Director at Richland 
High School prior to joining the Flower Mound High School team  
She was awarded the Bayard H  Friedman HERO Award as part of 
the Betty Lynn Buckley Awards in 2016 and Teacher of the Year 
at Celina High School in 2010  UIL accomplishments include State 
Qualification in 2018 and multiple advancements to the Area 
and Region levels of competition throughout her career   She has 
a profound passion for teaching and directing and is incredibly 
excited to work with the talented students at FMHS   When not in 
the theatre Mrs  Haley loves traveling, reading, and spending time 
with her family 

MR. JOHN PATTERSON
John Patterson attended Baylor University and received a degree 
in Theatre Performance  After graduation, Mr  Patterson moved to 
Los Angeles and worked at the Geffen Playhouse as a carpenter, 
but quickly advanced to the lead carpenter position  While in LA, 
he also worked part-time at the LA Film School, the Wallis An-
nenberg Center for the Performing Arts, and did some freelance 
carpentry  After two years in LA, Mr  Patterson moved back to 
Texas and worked at the Dallas Theater Center as their full-time 
welder. Four years ago, he had the opportunity to fill in as a long-
term theatre substitute, and he realized he could combine his two 
passions for theater and teaching. Mr. Patterson is in his fifth year 
of full-time teaching at Flower Mound High School this year 

FMHS DIRECTORS
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VISIT FMHSTHEATRE.NET

FOR UP-TO-DATE INFO


